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A Dual-Band Coupled-Line Balun Filter
Lap Kun Yeung, Member, IEEE, and Ke-Li Wu, Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract—In this paper, a new type of device called dual-band
coupled-line bandpass balun filter is presented. Based on the tra-
ditional coupled-line filter theory and Marchand balun configura-
tion, a new device with both filter-type, as well as balun-type char-
acteristics is proposed. The new device utilizes 4-type transmis-
sion-line stepped-impedance resonators to achieve a dual-band op-
eration. Besides providing a simple design procedure for the de-
vice, its working mechanism is also revealed mathematically. A
prototype balun filter operating at 2.4 and 5.8 GHz has been real-
ized using traditional printed circuit board technology to validate
the proposed concept and theory, showing promising application
potentials for future multiband RF wireless transceiver modules.
Experimental measurements show good agreement with analytical
and computer simulations.

Index Terms—Balun, coupled line, dual-band filter, low-tem-
perature co-fired ceramic (LTCC), stepped-impedance resonator
(SIR).

I. INTRODUCTION

THE ever-increasing demand for advanced wireless com-
munication applications necessitates RF transceivers

operating at multiple separated frequency bands. For example,
high-speed wireless local area networks (WLANs), offering
up to 54-Mbit/s wireless access service, operate at both 2.4-
and 5-GHz bands. To accommodate such dual-band RF signal
reception and transmission, devices such as dual-band an-
tennas, dual-band baluns, and dual-band filters are currently
gaining wide attention. Among various functional passives, the
filter is considered as one of the most important components
and, therefore, a great deal of effort has been focused on this
particular area [1]–[6], especially on the filter configuration
that utilize stepped-impedance resonators (SIRs) to achieve the
dual-band feature. For example, two recent publications [7], [8]
have demonstrated the use of parallel-coupled microstrip lines
to construct dual-band bandpass filters with fully controllable
bandwidths and return losses for both operating frequency
bands.

While much attention has been paid to filters, not much re-
search has been done on the balun even though it is also a key
RF front-end functional passive. A balun is a device for con-
verting a balanced signal to an unbalanced one, or vice versa.
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Fig. 1. (a) Architecture of a traditional dual-band RF front-end. (b) New archi-
tecture of a dual-band RF front-end using the proposed balun filter.

A balanced signal consists of two signal components with the
same magnitude, but 180 out-of-phase. Many analog circuits,
such as mixers, amplifiers, and multipliers, require a balanced
input or output to achieve noise or high-order harmonics reduc-
tion. A dual-band balun [9] using a tapered-line structure has
been recently proposed. It is essentially a conventional Marc-
hand balun with its uniform coupled-line sections replaced by
tapered counterparts.

For single-band applications, passive devices that combine
both filter- and balun-type functionalities have been proposed
[10]–[12] in order to miniaturize RF front-end system modules
such as those for Bluetooth applications [13]. However, no such
device exists for dual-band applications. In this paper, a novel
dual-band balun filter is presented. It exploits three types of tra-
ditional RF components, i.e., the coupled-line filter, the Marc-
hand balun, and the SIR, to accomplish the required functional-
ities.

Having had the proposed dual-band balun filter, the archi-
tecture of a traditional dual-band RF front-end, as shown in
Fig. 1(a), in which one set of balun and bandpass filter is re-
quired for each frequency channel, can be greatly simplified to
a new system architecture, as shown in Fig. 1(b). Such simplifi-
cation will help to reduce the size and cost of a dual-band wire-
less system.

To provide a practical design guideline for the proposed new
device, detailed design formulas based on the coupled transmis-
sion line theory are given in this paper. An experimental verifi-
cation is also presented to validate the proposed concept.
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Fig. 2. (a) Conventional Marchand balun. (b) Its even- and odd-mode circuits.
(c) Dual-band balun configuration.

II. THEORY

A. Basic Dual-Band Configuration

A conventional Marchand balun, shown in Fig. 2(a), com-
prises two pairs of -long coupled-line section. It has a fairly
large bandwidth and good amplitude balance, as well as 180
phase difference. According to the analysis given in [15], to sat-
isfy the ideal balun-type characteristics of , the fol-
lowing condition is required:

(1)

where and are the input reflection coefficients of the
even- and odd-mode circuits, respectively, and is the trans-
mission coefficient of the even-mode circuit. Now, looking at
Fig. 2(b), the even-mode circuit of a Marchand balun presents
a perfect transmission stop for all frequencies
[16] and, thus, has the ideal balun-type characteristics

. On the other hand, when considering the return loss
, it is sufficient to model just the odd-mode circuit, shown

in Fig. 2(b). This odd-mode circuit, or the overall balun, can be
made to operate at two selectable frequency bands by replacing
the coupled resonator pair with a pair of coupled -type SIRs.

Fig. 3. (a) Modified odd-mode circuit with second-order bandpass filtering
characteristics. (b) �=4-type SIR.

With this modification, a new dual-band balun configuration is
constructed, and its schematic is shown in Fig. 2(c). Only the
low-impedance portion of each SIR is coupled in this example.

B. Dual-Band Balun Filter

Since the odd-mode circuit of this proposed dual-band balun
resembles a pair of coupled SIRs, th-order bandpass filtering
characteristics can be introduced by simply adding extra
resonators together with suitable input and output couplings.
Without loss of generality, a second-order filtering is consid-
ered in this study [see Fig. 3(a)]. Moreover, for simplicity, the
three coupling sections are assumed to have the same electrical
length . The method for designing this filter is similar to the
one described in [14], except that -type SIRs are used here.

The first step is to design a -type SIR, which resonates at
desired frequencies. It can be seen from Fig. 3(b) that there are
three adjustable parameters for a SIR, i.e., , , and . Re-
lationships between them and the first two resonant frequencies
are given by [17]

(2)

(3)

where is the impedance ratio. Therefore, given
two desired operating frequencies, i.e., and , the impedance
ratio and the electrical length of a SIR can be obtained. Addi-
tionally, its susceptance slope parameter can be calculated by

(4)

This parameter is required when designing filters using tradi-
tional filter design theory.

After obtaining a desired SIR, the odd-mode filter can be de-
signed in a way similar to that for conventional coupled-res-
onator filters with some modifications. As seen in Fig. 3(a),
there are two different types of coupled-line sections: the section
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with two open-circuit ports and the section with two short-cir-
cuit ports. The matrix of the former is available and is
given as [14]

(5a)

where and are the even- and odd-mode impedances of a
coupled line, respectively. For the latter, its matrix can
be calculated as

(5b)

where and are the even- and odd-mode admittances,
respectively. To facilitate the filter design using traditional
methods, each type of coupled-line section should be asso-
ciated with an equivalent admittance inverter. The inverter
equivalents for the section with open-circuit ports and the one
with short-circuit ports are shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b), re-
spectively. The only difference between these two equivalents
is the 180 phase shift (minus sign) between their inverters.
This extra minus sign is included because the odd-mode filter
consists of only SIRs, in other words, is equal to 45 .
However, traditional admittance inverter filters require a
resonator between any pair of adjacent inverters. Therefore, an
extra 90 phase shift is required on either side of the middle
inverter to make the overall transmission line length between
two adjacent inverters long [see Fig. 4(c)]. The mathemat-
ical relationship between a coupled-line section and its inverter
equivalent can be obtained by equating their corresponding

matrices. For the open-circuit case, it has been done in
[14] and the results are listed as follows:

(6a)

(6b)

where is a chosen reference characteristics admittance. For
the short-circuit case, it can be obtained in the following way.
Given that the matrix of the inverter shown in Fig. 4(b)
is

(7)

Fig. 4. Admittance inverter equivalents for: (a) coupled section with two open-
circuit ports, (b) coupled section with two short-circuit ports, and (c) alternative
representation for the section with two short-circuit ports.

then by equating each corresponding matrix element of (5b) and
(7), we have

(8a)

(8b)

(8c)

The above simultaneous equations are not independent of
each other, and any two equations among these three are valid
for solution. Solving the first two equations gives

(9a)

(9b)

With the help of (6) and (9), the design can now proceed as
usual. Herein, a set of prototype element values ’s are chosen
from standard filter design tables [18]. The admittance inverter
parameters, given a relative bandwidth , can be expressed as

(10)

where are the resonator susceptance slope param-
eters. Notice that in (10) we have assumed . Based on
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Fig. 5. Proposed dual-band coupled-line balun filter (the shaded section is a
section of the partially coupled SIR coupled lines).

the inverter parameters, the design data for all coupled-line sec-
tions in Fig. 3(a) can be calculated and a SIR bandpass filter is
thus obtained. However, for a dual-band balun-filter, extra mod-
ifications are required. Firstly, the schematic should be modi-
fied to the one shown in Fig. 5. It essentially consists of two
SIR bandpass filters shown in Fig. 3(a). and each of them is a
pair of coupled SIRs. Notice that the filter at the lower half has
a terminating line in place of a coupled section and, therefore,
this structure is not truly symmetric. However, the main body
of the structure can be viewed as a dual-band balun with input
and output couplings. Secondly, should be divided by
because there are two filter sections in parallel. This allows the
input port matches to a 100- balanced load rather than a 50-
load, as in Fig. 3(a). Thirdly, the terminating line should be set
to the chosen reference impedance and electrical length of

. This is because when converting the structure to an inverter
equivalent, there should be no impedance discontinuity between
this terminating line and the transmission line section of the in-
verter equivalent. Finally, it can be shown that when the fre-
quency ratio is less than 3, the low impedance sections of the
SIR resonators need to be the coupled pair.

III. PHYSICAL IMPLEMENTATION

The proposed balun-filter consists of five pairs of cou-
pled-line section and a single open-circuit terminated trans-
mission line. For those coupled-line sections, they are best
realized by striplines using multilayer substrate technologies.
For microstrip-type realization, however, special attention is
required due to its nature of unequal even- and odd-mode phase
velocities. This undesired property degrades the filter’s second
passband responses significantly. As an example, according to
the method described above, a set of even- and odd-mode im-
pedances has been calculated for a 300-MHz bandwidth balun
filter operating at 2.4- and 5-GHz frequency bands. These im-
pedances are , , ,

, , and . In
addition, the characteristic impedance of the terminating line

Fig. 6. Simulated responses of a dual-band balun-filter based on ideal trans-
mission line model.

is and all line sections have an electrical length of
52.68 . Now translating those to microstrip-type realizations
on a 0.8-mm-thick FR4 printed-circuit board (PCB), the cor-
responding dimensions for each pair of coupled-line counted
from the left end to the right end of Fig. 5 are as follows.

• First coupled-line pair: length mil, width
mil, separation mil.

• Second coupled-line pair: length mil, width
mil, separation mil.

• Third coupled-line pair: length mil, width
mil, separation mil.

• Terminating line: length mil, width mil.
Fig. 6 shows the schematic-level simulations of this balun-

filter using an ideal transmission line. However, the microstrip
model will show a significant degradation at the 5-GHz pass-
band due to the unequal even- and odd-mode phase velocities.
Several techniques exist to overcome such problem including
the use of a wiggly coupled-line section or insertion of a com-
pensating capacitor at the middle of a coupled-line section. In
our prototype, a three-conductor coupled-line section is used to
alleviate this problem.

Fig. 7 shows the physical layout of our prototype filter. It is
clear that there are five three-conductor coupled-line sections
and an open-circuit terminated microstrip line. The tooth-like
conductor printings at the center two coupled-line sections in-
troduce extra odd-mode coupling capacitances. Moreover, for
each of these sections, a conducting wire is used to connect its
two outside microstrips to form a three-conductor coupled-line
configuration. A photograph of the physical realization of the
prototype on FR4 substrate is shown in Fig. 8.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The measured and full-wave simulated performances of the
prototype balun-filter designed at 2.45 and 5.55 GHz are shown
in Fig. 9. The wider bandwidth at the higher passband, as com-
pared to that of the schematic circuit shown in Fig. 6, is caused
by the dispersion of the coupling elements. The downward shift
of the upper passband frequency of the electromagnetic (EM)
simulated and measured results, as compared to the desired one
in the schematic simulation, is due to the parasitic effects of
the resonators. Nevertheless, this result is convincing enough
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Fig. 7. Microstrip-type implementation of the proposed balun filter. (Ground
is not shown. Thickness of the substrate is 31.5 mil.)

Fig. 8. Experimental prototype.

Fig. 9. Comparison between EM simulated and measured results.

to prove the concept. It is easy to adjust the higher passband to
5.8 GHz by tuning the physical layout.

Fig. 10 shows the amplitude balance and phase difference
of the balun filter at each operating band. From this figure, the
2.4-GHz band has a better performance with an amplitude bal-
ance of 0.3-dB maximum and a maximum of 2 phase differ-
ence. For the 5-GHz band, the corresponding figures are 0.9 dB

Fig. 10. Performance of the proposed balun-filter at: (a) 2.4- and (b) 5-GHz
band.

and 9 , respectively. Obviously, the performance at the 5-GHz
band has been degraded by the previously mentioned unequal
even- and odd-mode velocities of the microstrip coupled-line
section. This predicament can be removed if the circuit is real-
ized by stripline structures using such low-temperature co-fired
ceramic (LTCC) multilayer technologies.

V. CONCLUSION

The new concept of a dual-band balun filter has been pre-
sented. The concept exploits three types of traditional RF
components including a coupled-line filter, Marchand balun,
and SIRs to accomplish both dual-band filtering and balun-type
operations. Besides presenting the fundamental theory and
working mechanism, an experimental prototype has been
realized to validate the proposed concept. Measured results
show that the device exhibits a good amplitude balance, as
well as phase difference within the two designed operating
frequency bands. Whereas this balun-filter is best implemented
in a stripline type format using multilayer substrate technology,
it can also be implemented using traditional PCB technology in
a microstrip-type format. When implemented in a PCB format,
special attention should be paid to the inequality between the
even- and odd-mode velocities of a microstrip coupled-line
section. This inequality behavior degrades the device’s perfor-
mance. The method employed in this study to overcome this
problem is the use of a three-conductor coupled-line section.
In general, this balun filter serves as a good candidate for
multiband wireless applications.
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